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UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS
By: Rachel GrayBy: Rachel Gray

April 1stApril 1st - Report cards distributed

April 2nd April 2nd - Record Keeping Day (No
School)

April 5th-9thApril 5th-9th - Spring Break (No School)

April 12th-16th -April 12th-16th - School resumes in
Remote Learning Only

April 19thApril 19th - In person learning
resumes. (Please notify the office if you(Please notify the office if you
have traveled and decide or have nothave traveled and decide or have not
been able to test within 3-5 days ofbeen able to test within 3-5 days of
returning. In this case a 14 day quarantinereturning. In this case a 14 day quarantine
period is required.)period is required.)

April 26th - May 14thApril 26th - May 14th
MCA Math, Reading, and Science Testing
for grades 3rd-8th

May 6th - School StoreMay 6th - School Store

ContestsContests
April IXL Challenge
Art Contests

STAR LEADERS OF THESTAR LEADERS OF THE
MONTHMONTH

Brielle Edwards

Classroom UpdatesClassroom Updates
By: KokoBy: Koko

Hi F.A.A scholars,

We have updates for every classroom.
Starting with Ms. Buth class, they are
working on silent E , bar graphs ,
Analyzing data , reviewing number
bonds and growing their own plants! Now
Ms. Brown’s Class is learning about space
, different ways to track data , how to
type with NitroType and reading Junie B.
Jones and a Little Monkey Business.

Mrs. Schoons class is learning
about essential meaning and main ideas,
in social studies they are learning about
the book Sweet Clara and the freedom
quilt . Ms.Baskett class in ELA is learning
about Space, the first people who went
to the moon , in Math their learning about
Area , in Science their learning about
fossils, SEL their learning about how we
feel and what we do when we are angry.

Fourth grade Class in Math been learning
about Angles . In ELA they been learning
about the American Revolution. Social
Studies they have been learning about
what happened in the 1700 and 1800.

The 5th grade classroom is learning in
math is, multiplication decimals, turning
them into fractions and multiplication
fractions, in ELA they have been reading
articles about athletes and using context
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Top 5 songs of theTop 5 songs of the
MonthMonth

By:JaydenBy:Jayden

No more parties
Cry baby

Green dot 
Not another love song

Brown skin girl

BullyingBullying
By: Aubree Wright & LeahBy: Aubree Wright & Leah
GrayGray 
Bullying can happen online
or in real life,there are
different types of
bullying.There is name
calling,being racist even
cyber bullying trolling. 

clues to answer questions about what
they read . social studies they have been
learning about events leading up to the
American revolution. In science they
have been learning about gravity and
the atmosphere and the planet . 

Mr. Tyler’s Social class are learning about
the women’s suffrage movement and
how women got the right to vote in the
U.S . Students are discussing which voices
and group of people were left out of this
movement and the importance of
allyship in any activist movement
Ms.Gaffney class 

Ms.Gaffney class starting with 7th grade
class is learning about Ecosystem, 6th
grade class is learning about weather
and last be not least 8th grade learning
about gravity . 

That's all from koko for the Classroom
update.

Freedom schoolFreedom school
This week in freedom school level two are
reading the book julians
Dream doctor.we are on chapter
Four of this book.we also have
Went on the website storynory
That has audio stories and read
Alouds.the first week of february
We watched a black history proud 
Family video and we learned about
Doctors and respect.and we also
watched
A video about the dentist it was a 
Good book out of the first two weeks i like
The books we have watched and
listened to were really good books the
next two
Weeks we will focus on level three
freedom school. 



FOOD REVIEWFOOD REVIEW
By Romel and LakiraBy Romel and Lakira

The friendship food is not the best but it is not the
worst. The breakfast pancake is actually good but It
would be better if the pancake was actually warmed
. This week we had Macaroni and cheese, meatball
hoagie with marinara, Roast turkey with
gravy, and teriyaki chicken. The snack is actually pretty
good , good snack choices. We love it . We would also
like larger sized portions of lunch and better choices of
lunches (does not fill older kids sometimes.) Other than
that it's kinda leaning to the better side.
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